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November?!?! Oh how I love the chill in the evenings, but I am struggling with the fact
that we are stepping into November! For our new families, here is an overview of the coming few months:














Wii Games
iTunes cards
Staples cards
School supplies

Thank you for helping
us with this list! You
are amazing!



We will begin assessing students for the fall semester through November into December so you will have updates before the holidays.
The week of Thanksgiving we will share a meal on Monday and begin our Christmas
decorating (more details to come).
We will be in school on Tuesday, then we will be out for the remainder of the week.
We will collect money to sponsor a special education classroom rather than exchange
gifts among students and staff, and we will host a party for that classroom in midDecember. This has been a great way to share in the joy of the season while getting to
know some of the high school students. It is also a great way to introduce these teachers to our students so that they recognize the levels of the students we serve.
Our Snow Ball is an event for immediate families, and it will be held at the school on
Friday, December 14th; there will be no regular school that day. The event is dessert
and coffee (or punch). We will have more details next month.
Our final day of school before the holidays will be on Wednesday, December 19, and
that will be a regular day of school.

This has been a successful year for Trousdale School, and we are excitedly planning for
2019. We will see a few changes, as always, but we are excited to continue to serve to the
level you have come to expect. We do not have all the dates nailed down, but for our planners, here are a few more dates:

Students return to school after winter break on Wednesday, January 9

Art Show on Thursday, March 7

Staff Development on Friday, March 8

Spring Break the week of March 11-15
Thank you for continuing to be our cheerleaders! We appreciate your involvement and
support, and if you are one that enjoys trimming the tree(s), you are invited to join us Monday, November 19th, about 1:30 to help us transform the school!

Shannon Clark, CPA
Executive Director
423) 364-4237 (cell)

Thank you to Sarah Johnson and family for
enhancing our Fall Party this year! We are
excited for the lunch and afternoon
activities!

October at Trousdale School: Spirit Week, tailgate, flag football, Fall Break, chopping wood, carving pumpkins, apple orchards, and baking fall treats! October was a delightful month filled with joy, laughter, and welcoming the fall! Thanks to
Coach Womack’s class at Lee University, Mrs. Leah, and Mr. Allen for the great job they did preparing our students for the
big flag football game; it was truly a blast to watch! Thanks also go out to Mrs. Cassie and her team for coordinating a delicious tailgate!
Shout out to the Trousdale School News Team and Mrs. Jeanette! It has been a blast watching you all share weekly updates
with us! Watching you all practice your public speaking skills has been so much fun! Thanks for the updates, and keep up
the good work!
Our students are having a blast studying the American Revolution. During our lessons, the students have learned what
America looked like before the colonies were established, about what daily life in the colonies looked like, the reality of slavery and why it started, and what problems and events led to the Revolutionary War.
Here are a few things they have learned through independent research:





New Jersey had a lot of blacksmiths. They made plows, tools, kettles, locks, and nails to sell. (Anthony, Chris W., Meg)
Delaware was considered a Bread Basket colony. (Hannah)
Georgia was named after the King’s father and was started as a colony where people from Britain were sent if they were
in jail for not having any money. (Eric/Brady)
Massachusetts was a colony founded by the Puritans with no religious freedom. The Salem Witch Trials happened in
1692. (Joseph, Leslie, Nick)

Thursday, November 29th will be the last Best Buddies campus event until after the holidays. The group will celebrate the
upcoming holidays together! Thank you to all of the Lee University buddies who have dedicated time to building friendships with our students; it has been a blast having you all around during the UTC Game, the flag football game, and on
bowling days! Just a reminder—if any student wishing to give a gift to their buddy, this will be the last formal opportunity
they will have to see them before winter break! Best Buddy meetings will start up again in February.
We are sad to share that one of our special education teachers, Mrs. Cassie Jones, will be moving this month as her husband
will be entering graduate school. While we will all miss the creativity and laughter that Mrs. Cassie has added to Trousdale
School, we wish her and Peter the best as they head on to their next big adventure in Nashville, TN. We are rooting for
you, Cassie, and we know that your new students and co-workers will be richly blessed by your talents and passion for teaching. Thank you for sharing those talents with us the past three years. In regards to our Trousdale School schedule,
we will be shifting some staff around to cover some spaces, but will maintain the same schedule for the remainder of the
semester.
November-December Electives:
Monday: Computer Lab, Trousdale School News, Wii
Tuesday: Holiday Baking, How Movies are Made
Wednesday: Duct Tape Crafts, Computer Lab, Variety Show
~Ms. Stephanie

We had so much fun hosting a tailgate party for students on October 5th. The students played
a big part in the tailgate party, as they helped make all of the food throughout the whole week.
The students cooked and prepared the dishes during all of the life skills classes that week, and
even in some electives. The students love spending time in the kitchen and really owned all of
their tasks. Everyone was so proud of the result of their efforts. They worked so hard with
preparing food and learning how to play flag football. I hope all of the parents, Best Buddies,
and students enjoyed our fun Friday tailgate party!
In math class, we have begun taking the assessment! I am always impressed with the students’ attitude during this time and
their perseverance to finish the semester strong! Once finished
with the assessments, we will continue with lessons about calculating tips, telling time, and counting money.
~Mrs. Cassie

We’ve had a blast learning about the American Revolution! Students have learned about this important part of our
country’s history across several disciplines. In Drama Class, we spent several weeks practicing a Reader’s Theater
skit about the American Revolution. Students enjoyed trying out different parts, and then we filmed the skit to
show it in Social Studies Class!
A highlight of the unit has been Colonial Wash Day, in
which students experienced a taste of what life was like
for American colonists by reproducing the 18th century
laundry process, from start to finish. Students made
soap by boiling lard and lye together in a crock pot, stirring it until thick, then pouring it into a soap mold. We
also discussed how colonists would have butchered farm
animals for the fat and collected fireplace ashes in a hopper for the lye. Once the soap had cured, we
had the actual wash day. While we did NOT
rise at 5:30am to begin our day (as the colonists would have done), students DID chop
wood, haul water from a makeshift “well,”
boil the clothes, scrub them on a washboard
(with the very soap they made weeks earlier), wring them out, and lay
them on the “bleaching grounds” to dry. At the end of the day, we were
all very grateful for the modern conveniences of washing machines and
dryers, and we had a greater appreciation for just how challenging life was
for our ancestors!
~Mrs. Sarah

I hope everyone enjoyed their fall break—I know I did!
Whew! How about our day of tailgating and the Flag Football game?! Check out some of the photos of our day
on the photo collage page! I am so proud of how hard students practiced and participated! Thank you to the Best
Buddies and families that came out to support this awesome game! Thank you to our cheerleaders who kept everyone’s spirits up and a super big thank you to Stephanie, Jeanette, and Sarah for our cool halftime performance!
Students enjoyed this game and showed great sportsmanship towards one another.
The Buddy Walk is coming right up on Saturday, November 3! We are so excited to be performing this year. If
you can stay for the walk portion of the Buddy Walk, please do. It is less than half a mile— it’s really just around
the block! Students will carry our Trousdale School banner, and we would love to have as many students, families,
and friends walking behind it. There will be free food afterwards and games and is always a lot of fun! More information on what to wear will be coming home with students.
At the end of this month, I will be attending a conference in Murfreesboro called TAHPERD (Tennessee Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance). At this conference, I have the opportunity to copresent a session with Pam Womack from Lee University. We will be discussing the benefits of hands-on approach to teaching Adaptive PE at the college level. Mrs. Womack will discuss how our partnership has benefited
her college students when it comes to designing and teaching lesson plans to students who have disabilities. I am
so excited to have this opportunity to present this year, as well as attend several sessions in hopes of coming back
full of energy and ideas for our Health and Physical Education Classes!
~Mrs Leah

…and now for some
happy personal news!
In March, the Wilson family will
be growing by one! We are looking
forward to welcoming our sweet
girl and excited to see Averie love
on her new sister! The Trousdale
School students are already busy
suggesting names for our new
little one!

Congratulations to Rachael K. who has accepted a job at Buffalo Wild Wings! We will know
have two students who are employed at the Cleveland location. Rachael will roll silverware
and fill to-go containers with ranch, bleu cheese, and other condiments. Rachael is so excited
for this opportunity! Way to Go, Rachael!

Congratulations to Kaitlynn F. who has accepted a job at Cooke’s Food Store here in
Cleveland! If you need groceries, head on over and she will gladly help bag your items!
Kaitlynn is excited about this new job and can’t wait to interact with people throughout
her shift! Woohoo!

We’ve had so much fun in music class learning about musical instruments and the physics of sound! We are about to wrap
up our unit on the four instrument families, and students have become fluent in identifying the difference between woodwinds, brass, strings, and percussion. Just ask your student how sound is made, and they may just answer—”vibrations!” I’m
so proud at how well they have retained and shown interest in our lessons about instruments this semester! We’ll finish the
unit with live musicians who will be treating our students to in-person musical exhibitions, beginning with our own Mr. Allen
on the bagpipes!
In Community Volunteering class this month, we visited
Morningside Assisted Living, and we are so excited about the
relationships we are building there. We’ve also volunteered at
the Caring Place, made and delivered cookies for Senior Living Support Services (formerly Health Services), and built
boxes at North Cleveland Church of God for their Operation
Christmas Child collection! We are so enjoying the opportunity to get out into our community and serve others, and our
students continue to excel at making friends wherever we go!
Our Coffee Elective this month with Mrs. Cassie studied brewing methods, the coffee-growing process, and culminated in a trip to Bonlife Coffee Shop— and we were treated to coffee by a friend of
Trousdale School who happened to be in the shop and wanted to make our day! Well… it worked!
What a fun gift! Check out some pictures of our Coffee Elective Outing on the back page!
Happy November!
~Mrs. Jeanette
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Our Vision:
Learning for Life
Our Mission:
Trousdale School serves high functioning adults
with intellectual disabilities by providing academics,
life skills, and occupational development for the purpose
of learning independence.

Tom Johnson
Christin Rose

Judy Johnson
David Johnson

Trousdale School admits students to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, age, genetic information and
veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

·November 3— Buddy Walk
·November 9 - Performance at the Physical Therapy Conference at the Trade Center
·November 14—Leadership Cleveland Performance
·November 21-23—Thanksgiving Break

Coffee Elective at
Bonlife Coffee!

